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Details of Visit:

Author: out of towner
Location 2: victoria
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 29 Oct 2021 12:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

HOD is well known, it was the downstairs flat this time, back bedroom. I dont know where the maid
was, didn't see her at all, Luiza let me in and brought me a glass of water, and wow I want to see
her again properly. I have taken a while to post this report.

The Lady:

a little older than the photos led me to expect, but still less than half my age and a girl you would be
happy to be seen with, very nice and firm breasts, lovely personality.

The Story:

This is not the Scarlett that was at HOD last year, that one was an English rose, this Scarlett is a
little bit darker, mixed race English/Iran I think she said. Obviously very experienced, has been a lap
dancer and is a very confident lady. Scarlett clearly wants you to get the most out of your session.
She led me (very willingly on my part) to most experiences : FK, fingering, OWO, 69, cowgirl,
missionary. She made very appreciative noises when I was on top, and seemed to flush, and I
wonder if she climaxed although she didn't say so. As usual nowadays I was not close to coming,
not her fault, and nearing the end of my time she asked if I would like to come in her mouth. I said
yes, off with the rubber, and she has a terrific technique with her mouth and hand and before I knew
it I came with a shattering climax that seemed much longer than usual. I have seldom been so
noisy! She really has a great attitude, when she took my hand and placed it on her pussy and I
started fingering her, I checked that was ok when most girls I have been to see have not wanted
fingers inside, she laughed and said they are in the wrong job. Scarlett enjoys sex and wants you to
as well, I really recommend her and will see her again.  
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